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11
~iS is the third of the consolidated pr9feedings

instituted ~y the Commission pursuant to Section lS{b) and 15A of•
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (Exchange Act) fO determin~

whether Christopher & Co., Inc. (registrant), J06e~h Cannistraci
I

(Cannistraci), Peter Lobkowicz, alkla Leblovic (Lobkowicz), Alfred

Miller (Hiller), Theodore Sotell (Sotell), William V. Simone (Simone),

Irving Sherer (Sherer), Bernard Freimark (Freimark). Salvatore J.

Ambrosino (Ambrosino) and Thomas Souran (Souran), singly and in

concert, willfully violated and aided and abetted in willful viola-

tion of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act)

and Sections lOeb) and 15(c)(1) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-5

and 15cl~2 thereunder; whether registrant aided and abetted by

Souran, Sotell and Simone willfully violated Section lS(b) of the

Exchange Act and Rule 15b-l thereunder and whether registrant aided

and abetted by Souran. Cannistraci, Lobkowicz, Miller, Sotell and

Simone willfully violated Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act and
11

Rule lSb-2 ; whether registrant aided and abetted by Harvey Fenichel

11 Consolidated proceedings were simultaneously ordered by the Commis-
sion in the instant case, and in the matters of Harris Clare & Co •• 
Inc. et al (File No. 8-10474) and in J. E. Marken & Co., Inc.
(File No. 8-10657) as to common questions of law and fact. An
initial decision was filed by the hearing examiner in the Clare
case on October 15. 1965 and in the Marken case on November 15.
1965.

11 Rules 15b-l 'and 15b-2 have been renumbered to Rule 15b-l-l and
Rule 15b3-1, respectively. (See Release 7700 under the Exchange
Act, September 10. 1965. Since the order for proceeding refers
to Rules 15b-1 and 15b-2 such numerical references will be used
throughout this decision.
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(Fenichel) anp Simone willfully violated Section lS(c)(3) of the
r

Exchange Act a~d Rule 15c3-1 thereunder and whether any remedial
.;

action is apprppri4te in the public interest pursuant ~o
J,I

Sections lS(b) 'and ISA of the Exchange Act.

The o~der for proceedings alleges in substance that during
I

the period April through October 1963 registrant, Cannistraci,

Lobkowicz, Miller. Sotell, Simone, Sherer, Freimark and Ambrosino,

singly and in concert, willfully violated and aided and abetted

registrant's willful violation of Sections l7(a) of the Securities
!11

Act and Sections lOeb) and lS(c)(I) of the Exchange Act and the

11 Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act as applicable here, provides that
the Commission shall censure, suspend for a period not exceeding
12 months or revoke the registration of a broker-dealer if it finds
that it is in the public interest and that such broker or dealer or
any person associated with such broker-dealer has willfully
violated any provisions of that Act or of the Securities Act of
1933 or any rule thereunder.

Section 15A(1)(2) of the Exchange Act provides for suspension for a
maximum of 12 months or the expulsion from a registered securities
association of any member, or for suspension for a maximum period
of 12 months or barring any person from being associated with a
member thereof if the Commission finds that such member or person
has violated any provision of the Exchange Act or rule or regula-
tion thereunder or has willfully violated any provision of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or any rule or regulation
thereunder.

!11 The composite effect of these provisions, as applicable here, is
to make unlawful the use of the mails or interstate facilities in
connection with the offer and sale of eny security by means of a
device to defraud, an untrue and misleading statement of a material
fact, or any act. practice, or course of business which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a customer or by means of
any other manipulative or fraudulent device.

~~ 
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respecti ve rules thereunder, in the offer and pi! Le of the coramo-

. .' ~r-i'!l 11 irvlY f7. (,.. ,stock ~f Alaskaj\Corporatlon (Alaska). The order fur ther alleges that
\

registrant aided and abett~d by Souran, Sotell, Simone, Cannistraci

and Hil~er willfully violated Section lS(b) of. the Exchange Act and

Rules ISh-l and l5b-2 therp.under in failing to set forth accurately

the beneficial ownership of registrant's securities and failing to

promptly file amendments to its registration application as a broker-

dealer to report certain changes in registrant's management and

ownership of its equity securities. The order also alleges that

during the period December 1963 to approximately January 10, 1964

registrant willfully violated Section lS(c)(3) of the Exchange Act

and Rule 15c3-l thereunder in that it engaged in business when its

aggregate indebtedness exceeded 2000 per cent of its net capit~l 8S

computed under the Rule and that Fenichel and Simone aided and

abetted in such violation.

After appropriate notice, hearings were held before the

undersigned hearing examiner. Proposed findings of fact and conclu-

sions of law and briefs in support thereof were filed by the

Division of Trading and Markets and by respondents Hi ller, Sotell,

Freimark and Souran. Sherer, who appeared pro se, submitted a

statement in writing on his own behalf which. though not in the

form of proposed findings and conclusions, will nevertheless be

• 

~ 
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JI
considered as ~uch by the hearing examiner.

The following findings and conclusions are baped on the,
)

record, the documents and exhibits therein and the hearing
\ .

examiner's observation of the various witnesses.

Fraudulent Sale of Alaska Stock

The record shows that commencing April 1963 and for a

period of approximately six months thereafter respondents Miller,

Sotell, Simone, Sherer und Freimark engaged in a campaign to sell

the corumon stock of Alaska by means of untrue statements of material

facts and omission to state material facts and engaged in acts,

practices and a course of business which operated as a fraud and

deceit upon purchasers and prospective purchasers of the said

securities in willful violation of the anti-fraud provisions of the

~I Registrant and Cannistraci failed to file answers and failed to
appear at the hearings held herein. On July 27, 1965 the Commis-
sion rendered its Findings. Opinion and Order noting that the fore-
going respond~nts were deemed in default under Rule 17 CFR 201.6(e)
and 7(e) and on the basis of the allegations in the order for pro-
ceedings relating to said two respondents, entered an order
r~voking reeistrant's registration as a broker and dealer and
barring Cannistraci from being associated with a broker and dealer.
Securities and Exchange ~ct Release No. 7659.

Ambrosino died prior to the commencement of the instant hearings.

Though ~obkowicz and Simone appeared at the hearing they failed
to file proposed findings and conclusions.

" 
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Securities Rftt and the Exchange Act. An examinati~n of Alaska's

financial cGQdition and the results of its operatiops immediately
1

prior to ~n<;'·duringthe period each of the aforesai~ respondents
,

sold that company's stoek will not only demonstrat~ the falsity ot

the representations made by them but will additionCllly illuminate

the complete absence of any reasonable basis for the representations

and predictions made.

Alaska was incorporated in 1957. It was a diversified

holding company engaged in the exploration and development of mineral

and mining properties and owned or had an interest in developed and

undeveloped real estate. By the latter part of 1960 Alaska was in a

very weak financial position and unable to meet its obligations. On

or about April 1, 1961 control of the company was sold to a group

which, in light of the dire need for cash, loaned Alaska some money

and the company embarked on a program of acquiring leases and other

property by issuing its own 3-cent par value common stock which it

arbitrarily valued at $1 per share. As at July 31, 1961 Alaska had

&1 The anti-fraud provisions referred to are Sections 17(4) of the
Securities Act and Sections 10(b) and l5(c)(1) of the Exchange
Act and Rules thereunder. (See Footnote 4.>

~
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issued and outstanding 6,234,058 shares of its common stock and by
"#f__ 

July 31, 1962 fhere were 8,806,288 such shares outstapding.
Ii'

./ .It ~8 clear from the evidence that from at least 1959
Alaska had no pperating profits but sustained losses. For the fiscal

year ended JulX 31, 1960 Alaska had a total income of $10,702 and a

loss of $273,79V. As at the same period it had an accumulated loss

of $1,781,522. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 1961 Alaska's

total income amounted to $32,459 (income from the sale of oil and

gas amounted to $20,079 and a refund of prior charges amounted to

$12,380) and its expenses amounted to $1,013,855. ln~luded in these

expenses was a write-off of the cost of exploration and development

on expired leases amounting to $107,133, the cost of expired mineral

leases and permits amounting to $760,788 and the cost of operations

on abandoned leases amounting to $14,748. The total loss for the

fiscal year ended July 31, 1961 amounted to $981,395. As at the

same period Alaska's total accumulated loss amounted to $2,762,917.

Alaska's operations during the following fiscal year

continued their unfavorable trend and neither the existing projects

nor the properties acquired during the said year resulted in any
11

operatinti profit. In fact, Alaska's accumulated 10s8 substantially

11 Alaska's chief executive officer responsible for the company's
operations for the period August 1, 1961 through July 31, 1962
testified that the company set up its operations as projects, all
of which incurred expenses far exceeding any income which any
project may have had and each of which resulted in an operating
loss. Many of the leases were dropped as commercially unfeasible
or abandoned as worthless. Alaska's "prime project" was the
R-Gold Project located outside Phoenix, Arizona. During 1961 and
early 1962 Alaska conducted a pilot gold mining operation. In the
fall of 1962 Alaska learned its properties had been "salted." No
(Cont'd next page.)
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J-
increased. For the fiscal year ended July 31, 19~2 Alaska'6 gross

income amount ed to $3,427 and its expenses amounted, to $239,065.
Expenses in~'1uded a write-off of the abandoned mineral leases amounting

s

gold hid ever been produced commercially. Alaska's 10s6 on thi;
operation was approximately $60,000. Its next largest project was

1 Icalled the Beryllium Froject. The ore mined in this beryllium
operatiQn failed to meet the requirements of Alaska's purchaser.
Moreover, Alaska needed milling facilities which it was unable to
obtain and it was unable to erect its own facilitie6 since it
lacked adequate financial means. At any rate it is clear that
after ~1ay 1962 there was no possibility of commercial produc t Lon,
of beryllium by Alaska and the project was dropped with a ~25,OOO
loss. The third largest project related to an oil and gas conces-
sion in Queensland, Australia in which Alaska owned a 101.stock
interest. Alaska had no money to meet its requirements or pay
rentals. No drillinb was ever conducted on this project, no oil
was ever discovered and no income ever received from operations.

Similarly, other projects either had no income or very little
income and all of them necessitated expenditures for development
or other operations and each of them resulted in losses by Alaska
for the year ended July 31, 1962. Alaska's books reflect that the
following projects, which constituted its ,'tajoroperations, were
either abandoned or determined to be worthless and written off a6
106ses.

Name of Pr01ect
Big Bug Placer

No commercial operation abandoned
Frenchman's Gulch

Investment abandoned as worthless
Plaza Hospital Center and Heritage Home

Research and exploration on both
properties which were abandoned

Equitable Development
Management determined that its
investment was worthless

Centennial Beryllium
Project abandoned December 1961

Cinco Fetroleum
Write-off of investment

National Growth Corporation
LOSS on investment
Loss in value of securities

Two oil nnd gas leases in Alaska and
research of oil property in ~hio

Banner Oil Corp.
Determined by management to be worthless

Partridge Canadian, Ltd.
Determination by management that stock
was worthless

.h22..2s 36,641

21,529

2,666

90,342

91,982

13/.,156

159,259
191,109

18,446
7,000

26,291
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to $88,500, tht cost of exploration and development on abandoned

leases amounting to $67,713 and the cost of expired ~~l and gas
~,, •The total loss for the fiscal year ended July 31.leases of $7l.jPO.,I

1962 amounted tp $418,489., In addition, Alaska sustained long-term
I

capital losses ~mounting to $202,714 and short-term ~apital losses

amounting to $6;899. As at July 31, 1962 Alaska's accumulated loss

amounted to $3,131,291.

Alaska's then president testified that in 1962 it issued

500,000 shares of its stock to acquire assets of the Silvair Luscombe

airplane plant in Ft. Collins, Colorado. Alaska's secretary-treasurer

testified that what Alaska actually received was a large stock of

airplane parts and two prototype aircraft, one of which was a plastic

mock-up and the other lacked landing gears, doors and an engine.

Apparently all it had was a fuselage with wings. In early 1963

Alaska reversed the transaction when the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission raised questions concerning the amount of stock being issued

for its properties. During the period Alaska operated the airplane

plant its expenses exceeded its income.

Alaska's secretary-treasurer further testified that for the

period August 1, 1962 to October 1963 Alaska~s expenses continued to

exceed its income. The record establishes that at July 31, 1963

Alaska's monthly expenditures, including funds set aside for the pay-

ment of promiSSOry notes, totalled over $5,500, that projected regular

monthly receipts amounted to $2,700, resulting in a monthly deficit

of $2,800. It further appears that as at the same date ~laska could

not afford to continue carrying its main office overhead and the

~ ~ 

~ 

~
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company's maragement made efforts to close such office and move its
(, ,..

operations.fr the hope of reducing its heavy expenses. He further
J.

testified t~~t for the period ended July 31, 1963 ~laska's bookke~ping

records wer~ incomplete, that it had been unable to pay its accountants

4nd that Ala,ka did not have sufficient funds to pay his salary for

the entire period from August 1, 1962 to July 31, 1963.

Notwithstanding mounting losses prior to April 1963 when

registrant's salesmen first started offering Alaska stock and con-

tinuin& throughout the period such offers were being made,each of the

salesmen named above represented that the price of Alaska stock would

increase and made other unwarranted representations relating to the

company's bUSiness, its mergers or imminent mergers and its future

prospects. Simone represented to one customer that Alaska's stock

would increase to $1 or $2 a share in a few months, that Alaska had

earnin~s and that there would be mergers. To a second customer Simone

represented that Alaska had been selling at $3 a share and looked like

it would come back to that price, that Alaska was very prosperous and

that it was drilling for oil in Alaska. Nothing was said to the

investor about the risks involved in the purchase nor was any mention

made of any losses suffered by Alaska in 1961 or 1962. Simone

represented to a third customer that Alaska would double or triple in

two or three months, that it was going up and up, and that Alaska had

something to do with minerals. Nothing was said of Alaska's losses

in 1961 and 1962.

Sherer told one customer that Alaska was going up to 45¢ or

' ~ 
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"

or 50~ a shar,., that he could make money on the stock-and that
""

Alaska had previously had a substantial increase in p,rice. No mention
,.; 4

was made that jhe company suffered 108ses in 1961 and 1962. Sherer
made no effort:to determine the investor's aims or 0~jective8 and

i
r

apparently was satisfied that the investor wanted to make a quick few

dollars. To a second customer, to whom he sold on four different

occasions, Sherer represented that the stock might go up to $1 within

a six-month period, that there were going to be some mergers in Alaska,

that registrant was a heavy buyer in the stock and Sherer would inform

the investor when registrant would be doing the heavy buying so that

the investor would know that it was the right time to buy and that

he could not lose any money on the transaction. Nothing was told to

the investor about Alaska's prior losses nor of the risks involved in

the purchase of the said stock. To a third customer, Sherer repre-

sented that Alaska would increase to 60¢ or 70¢ a share in a few

weeks, and that mergers were due. Nothing was said of Alaska's prior

losses nor of the risk involved in such purchase. Sherer made no

effort to ascertain the customer's investment aims or objectives.

To a fourth customer Sherer represented that the price of Alaska had

dropped but that it would go up to 50¢ or 60¢ a share, that regis-
trant was helping to push the price up, that registrant was maintain-

ing the level of the market in Alaska at J4¢ a share, suggested that

Alaska should be purchased as quickly as possible since the price of

the stock was expected to rise quickly and that Alaska was merging

" 
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'-,or taking over some other companies in mining or o~l or "some

industry like
,.'

no effort Wi-S

that." Nothing was said about the risks involved,
•f

made to determine the investor's fin.ncial situation

or his investment objectives and nothing was said of Alaska's
I

losses. Sherer knew nothing of the investor's investment

objectives.

Sotell represented to one customer that he saw a gain

coming in Alaska stock, that he expected that the stock would go

up to between SOC and SOC a share and that when it went up a few

points he would sell it for the customer. Sotel1 represented to

such customer that Alaska was not doing anything at the time, that

it was about to be taken over by new management and that the company

would be mining graphite. Nothing was said of Alaska's losses during

the years 1961 and 1962 nor that such losses were continuing at the

time the stock was being offered to such customer. SoteH made

three or four phone calls to a second customer stating the first

time that the stock was selling at approximately 32¢ or 33¢ and by

the last phone call urged her to buy stating that the stock had

already risen to 35¢ a share. Sotell also told her that Alaska had

mica deposits, that they had sold 160,000 tons and had received a

$10,000 down payment, that Alaska had an oil company 1n Texas in

,,,hichit had invested $1,000,000 and that it had the largest stone
§.!

quarry in the country. When the investor requested a financial

statement Sotell stated that he could not give such a statement

~! The credibility of this witness' testimony was established by
the '...ritten notes she made during such telephone conversation.

" 

~~ 
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because there were heavy negotiations going on for the' sale of the
J

company's prodiicts and he was not permitted to divulge "any further in-
"~

formation. No~hins was said about possible risks involved in the pur-

chase of the said stock nor was anything said of Alaska's losses during

the years 1961 and 1962 or the continuing losses in 1963. The investor

further testified that she put her trust in what Sotell said about

Alaska. To a third witness Sotell represented that Alaska would prob-

ably move up. that the company ~~d sustained 108ses the previous year

but that negotiations were in progress to merge a graphite company with

Alaska. that such merger would increase the company's profit and the

stock would probably move up. The following month Sotell again urged
the investor to make another purchase of the said stock telling him

that the stock had already gone up to 34¢ a share. that the merger

was about to be culminated and that the stock was continuing to rise.

There is no evidence that Sotell made any effort to determine the

customer's financial condition or his investment objectives. To a

fourth witness Soteli represented that the stock would go up in the

near future and three weeks later sold the same customer additional

shares representing that the stock was down a little but that it

would go up when certain changes occurred. Sotell told the customer

that Alaska had increased its holdings either by merger or acquiai-

t Lon , that the company was operating at a slight 10s8 but due to the

changes that were being made this loss would be corrected and that

the stock should go up. There is no evidence that Sotell made any

effort to determine the investor's financial condition or his invest-

" 
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....ment objecttres. To a fifth witness Sotell repres~nted that by

,J
said stock Wpuld

....

Sotell told \his
go up to $1 or $1.50

of making mont~ and that
\<by the end of the year.

thepurchasing .~aska there was a chance

customer that Alaska had a large ~ract ot land in,
Alaska which;was to be developed as a real estate development.

Nothing was s~id to the investor about Alaska's losses in 1961 and

1962 nor were the risks of such investment explained to the customer.

Miller represented to one customer that the stock had

already risen and would appreciate further in price, that Alaska was

rapidly paying off $1,000,000 in liabilities, that some financial

genius had taken over Alaska and was reorganizing it, that Alaska was

taking over an oil company, there were some other mergers contern-

plated and mentioned something about Alaska acquiring graphite

properties. Miller also informed the customer that Alaska had real

potential, that the company was doing well, that it was coming to tbe

fore, that the stock was rising fairly rapidly, that it had been

going up for several weeks and it was expected that it would continue

to go up rapidly. Nothing was said of Alaska's losses in 1961 and

1962 or that such 108ses were continuing. The customer placed

reliance on Miller's representations and had faith in his judgment.

To a second customer Miller represented tl·~t Alaska would increase

to $5 or $6 a share and that Alaska had something to do with oil

hOldings. Nothing was said concerning the risks involved in such

purchase nor were any statements made concerning Alaska's losses.

Freimark represented to one customer that the price of the

- •
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:~

stock would prd~ably rise fairly quickly in the near future, that

Alaska was a mtring company and that the reason tlwt t~e company

would improve ~_s because of the discovery of graphit,. Nothing was
. \

,said concerning,Alaska's prior or continuing losses. 1 To a second
I

customer Freimark represented that Alaska would go up in price within

several months, that the customer would make a profit on the trans·

action, and that a possible merger between two mining companies

would cause the stock to go up eventually. Nothing was said about

the risks involved in the purchase of Alaska stock nor was anything

said about Alaska's losses in 1961 or 1962. There is no evidence in

the record that Freimark inquired about the customer's financial

condition or her investment objectives. To a third customer Freimark

represented that the customer could more than double her money in

three or four weeks and that he would then sell the customer stock

at the same time he sold his own holdings. Nothing was said about

Alaska's losses during the years 1961 and 1962 nor of the continuing

losses during 1963. There is no evidence in the record that Freimark

had any information concerning the investor's financial condition or

her investment objectives.

The record clearly shows that during the period the above-

'mentioned salesmen represented to their customers that the price of

Alaska stock would increase such statements were wholly without basis

particularly in light of the substantial losses sustained by Alaska

during the years 1961 and 1962 and continuing during 1963. The

~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 
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failure by,'iach of these salesmen to inform their customers of the
-,!*aforementioned losses constituted an omission of a material fa~t.
;"

During the ,Eourse of the hearings and in their bri,fs the salesmen

argued that/they had obtained information regarding Alaska at sales

meetings and frolllliterature furnished to them by their superiors.

However, an ~xamination of these assertions makes it evident that

each of them knew that registrant had embarked on a sales c8mF~ign

to sell Alaska and willingly joined therein notwithstanding they had

no currp.nt financial or other reliable information which would fur-

nish any reasonable basis for the representations they made.

The campaign to sell Alaska stock commenced in April

1963. At least two sales meetings were held at which salesmen were

urged to put Alaska into the hands of all of their cus tome rs . dt

the first meeting on April 28, 1963 Cannistraci told all of regis-

trant's salesmen that Alaska would merge with Canada Graphite Mines

(Canada) which had rec9f'1tlydiscovered graphite of an extremely high

purity and that the merger would increase tte value of Alaska stock.

During such meeting a document was furnished to each of the sales-

men entitled "Research Department Christopher & Co., Inc. for

inter-office only" so that salesmen could pass the information

therein to the it" customers. Hiller prepared such statement from

information purportedly furnished to him by Cannistraci. The document

stated that Alaska was presently carrying on negotiations to add

new industries to Alaska and stated, among other things, that

~ ~-
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;.
negotiations were presently taking place by Alaska to acquire con-

trol of Nationa-l Growth, that Luscomb Aircraft had tw~"prototype,
i

aircraft being ~&ed for experimentation, that ~laska awns the

Inrgest granite~quarries west of the Mississippi, that negotiBtions

are in the advance states with a Texas oil company whose assets were

valued at $1,000,000 and that negotiations were taking place to

acquire a Canadian company having extensive graphite deposits. The

document also stated that registrant's president had Visited Alaska

and discussed the company's present assets and plans for future growth

and concluded with registrant's recommendation that Alaska was a low-

priced speculation.

Both the oral and written statements were either utterly

false or completely misleading and wholly unsupported by known or

early ascertainable facts. Alaska's president testified that Hiller

and Cannistraci in fact came to Alaska's offices in the latter part

of April 1963. made an offer to acquire control of Alaska for a

nominal amount of cash and stock of Canada, which proposal was con~

sidered by the Board of Directors of Alaska over a week-end and

summarily rejected as unfeasible, that he immediately communicated

su~h rejection to Cannistraci, that Alaska never owned stock in or

otherwise considered merging with a graphite company, it never owned

the largest granite quarry west of the Mississippi, that the opera-

tions of the quarry it owned culminated in losses, that Alaska never

negotiated to acquire control of National Growth, that LU8comb

~ ~ 
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never had ~~o prototype aircraft being used for eXRerimentation

purposes anq that it never had a million dollars invested in a Texas
>

oil company •. Of utmost significance is Alaska's president's testi-

mony, which ~s unchallenged and credited by the hearing examiner,

that during this visit Alaska's books and records. including tax
I

\returns, were made available to Cannistraci and Miller who were

urged to study them so they would know of Alaska's financial condL-

tion. There is no evidence that such offer was accepted or that

either of them ever made any effort to examine any books, records

nor acquire any information concerning the financial condition of

Alaska or in fact of any of its unsuccessful operations.

In June or July of 1963 registrant had a second sales

meeting in which all of its salesmen including those mentioned above

were again urged to recommend Alaska to their customers. At thi6

meeting a representative of Canada brought samples of graphite which

were displayed to the salesmen. Cannistraci, notwithstanding he had

been told Alaska had rejected his offer to acquire Canada, Ln f ormrd

the salesmen that a merger was inuninent between Alu.ska and Canacia,

that merger negotiations were also taking place with National Gcu,.'th

and that possibly all three companies would be merged. At neither

of the two sales meetings was any current financial information made

available concerning Alaska. There is no evidence that Sotell,

Miller, Simone, Freimark or Sherer either had or made any effort

independently to acquire any current financial or other information
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regarding Ala~~. They were obviously all carried aw¥y by the
<,-l

enthusiasm engendered at both of these sales meetings~and each of,
\~!

them willingly"joined in the campaign to sell Alaska fond as the

record shows m.~e strikingly similar types of mislead~ng representa-. .
tions relating to imminent but nonexisting mergers and unwarran,ted

price increases. Each of the salesmen were obviously influenced

by the fact that Alaska was a low-priced stock, impressed this fact

upon their customers representing to them in one form or another

that they could realize a gain on their investment.

Other evidence in the record amply demonstrates that each

of the above-named salesmen knew or should have known they were

engaging in a high-pressure sales campaign and were being furnished

with unreliable material both orally and in writing. Several former

salesmen of registrant testified that registrant's securities analyst,

one John P. Cosgrove, who was in fact the only employee in the so-

called "research department," was requested to prepare a report on

Alaska and refused to do so because the financial statements avail-

able at registrant's office were uncertified, were more than a year

and a half old, showed that Alaska had few assets and was almost a

bankrupt company and because the other material furnished was wholly

insufficient for purposes of preparing a report. The record shows

it was common knowledge among the salesmen tl~t Cosgrove had refused

to prepare a report on Alaska. Sherer and Sotell admitted they were

aware tl~t Cosgrove had refused to prepare the so-called research
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report on .1~ska and Miller testified that at the time he prepared

the report be was aware of the fact that Cosgrove had refused to do.r.

so. When s,veral of the salesmen i~quired of Cosgr~ve as to his

opinion concerning Alaska he informed them that he did not believe

it was a good investment and would not recommend it even as a

speculation.

The Commission has consistently stated and the Courts

have held that unfounded predictions as to future pric~ levels pr

price increases unsupported by any reasonable basis of fact are a

"hallmark of fraud." Mac Robbins & Co. I Inc., Exchange Act Release

No. 6846, July 11, 1962, p. 15, affirmed sub nom~ v. Securities

and Exchange Commission, 316 F. 2d 137 (C.A. 2, 1963); Alexander

Reid & Co •• Inc., 40 S.E.C. 986 (February 8, 1962). Sotell, Miller,

Freimark and Sherer urged that the investor witnesses who testified

were not defrauded or mislead since they knew or were told by the

salesmen that their investment in Alaska was a speculation. Such

argument is without merit. The element of speculation is inherent

in stock investments but the investor is entitled to have the oppor-

tunity to evaluate the risk of loss, as against the hope of lucrativ~

return. from true statements of the financial status of the corporate
!i.l

enterprise in which he is acquiring an interest. Moreover, the

Commission has held that the fact that customers may have been seeking

II S.E.C. v. F. S. John & Co., 207 Fed Supp 566 (1962).

" 

" 

~ 
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speculative ~urities does not detract from the frauRulent nature
~I

made to them.of the repres~~tations
J~

The·1forementioned four

acted on info~ation furnished to,

salesmen additionally urge that they

them by their superiors and Sotell

further argues that from the information furnished to him there was

no basis for concluding that Alaska was not suitable for customers

in appropriate circumstances. All such arguments are rejected. We

have already noted that salesmen knew that a high-pressure telephone

sales operation was in progress. The salesmen sat in one room, each

with his own desk and telephone, and could not have been unaware of

the representations being made by each other. In fact, Sherer

testified that he overheard salesmen saying that Alaska would go up

to $1 a share.

The above-named salesmen, in the sale of a speculative

security such as Alaska by means of a high-pressure sales campaign

and the rec~rring use of the same basic fraudulent representations

and predictions, engaged in a scheme to defraud and in transactions

and a course of business which would and did operate as a fraud and
III

deceit upon customers. In the context of such boiler room

101 Wright. Myers & Bessell. Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 7415, p. 4 (September 8, 1964).

111 See Kaufman v. U.S., 163 F. 2d 404, 407-8 <C.A. 6, 1947>,
denied 333 U.S. 857; Baker v. U.S., 156 F. 2d 386, 391, 392
(C.A.5, 1946>, cert. denied 329 U.S. 763; u.s. v. Cohen, 145
F. 2d 82 (C.A. 2, 1944), cert. denied 323 U.S. 799; Oliver v.
~, 121 F. 2d 245 (C.A. 10, 1941), cert, denied 314 U.S. 66;
Jarvis v. U.S., 90 f. 2d 243 (C.A. 1, 1937), cert. denied
302 U.S. 705.

~
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techniques,le salesmen had an obligation to deal (airly with custor..

ers which reHuired a particularly high degree of ia.quiry and db-
I ,

121 ' t- . '"closure w¥th respect to the information supplied by registrant's

management concerning the nature of Alaska's busin~ss and its pos-

sible merger~. The use of the false material available in the light

of Cosgrove's, refusal to prepare a report or recommend the stock

should have been sufficient to raise a warning signal that further

inquiry was required or at least that current financial information

was essential. Certainly the highly colored descriptions contained in

the literature was no substitute for financial data and other reliable

factual information essential to a reasonable evaluation of Alaska's

future prospects. It is evident that the representations by each of

the salesmen as to a price increase were calculated to deceive pros-

pective investors into believing their investment would be profitable.

The hearing examiner finds that such conduct constitutes a reckless

indifference as to whether such representations are true or false

and each of the salesmen is chargeable as if he had knowledge of the

falsity. Irvin v. United States, 338 F. 2d 770 (C.A. 9, 1964). The

hearing examiner concludes that Miller, Sotell, Simone, Sherer and

Freimark willfully violated and aided and abetted registrant in

willfully violating Section l7(a) of the Securities Act and

Sections lOeb) and lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-5

~I B. Fennekohl & Co., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 6898
(September 18, 1962).

-
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and l5cl-2 thereunder.,
J;

Findings as to Lobkowicz
,

There is no evidence in the record that Lqbkowicz sold...
If \'

Alaska stock to customers or directly made any of tfte representations•
f

referred to atove. Lobkowicz' violation of the antt~fraud provisions
~.

of the Securipies Act is predicated on the theory i~t he had
~.

responsibilitJ1for the management of registrant an.: the conduct of

its salesmen~ The record shows that when Cannistrac~ acquired con-

trol of registrant in April 1963 he and Cannistraci each owned 501.

of Hull-Dunbarry Industries, Inc. (Hull-Dunbarry), that in Mayor

June of 1963 registrant's offices were moved to space immediately

adjoining offices occupied by Hull-Dunbarry, that Lobkowicz attended

the sales meetings at which salesmen were urged to sell Alaska stock

and at such meetings was introduced as a partner of Cannistraci,

that on a number of occasions Lobkowicz was consu Lt ed by registrant's

cashier with respect to financing for registrant, particularly with

respect to registrant's net capital position, that Lobkowicz was

fr~quently in registrant's office and that he was consulted by

registrant's employees either alone or with Cannistraci regarding

the conduct of registrant's business. There is evidence that in

June of 1963 Lobkowicz, in conference with Sotell, Simone, Miller

and others, stated that he would stand behind registrant and would

111 The evidence shows that the mails were used in connection with
the offer and sale of Alaska stock.

• 

~~ 
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finance '~4support it financially.
.)

:"''''~

:IIOn another occasion in June of

1963 when- registrant's cashier discovered that celltain stock was,"'!,
~misstng f~om its safe Lobkowicz. who was then in ~enver. informed

cashier by telephone that he would replace such stock. Thus. the

the

evidence e~tablishes and the hearing examiner finds that Lobkowicz

was a partner of Cannistraci. who had acquired controlling interest

in registrant. took an active part in registrant's business. knew of

the campaign to sell Alaska stock. was continually consulted by

registrant's salesmen who were looking to him for advice and gUidance

and advised registrant from time to time concerning financial and

other matters relating to its business. Lobkowicz did not testify

in the instant proceeding and the facts stated above relating to his

participation in the affairs of registrant are uncontroverted. It

is well settled that. in a non-criminal case. the failure of party

to testify in explanation of suspicious facts and circumstances

peculiarly within his knowledge fairly warrants the inference that
14/

his testimony, as produced. would have been adverse. It is evident

that Lobkowicz had managerial responsibilities with respect to

registrant's operations. In exercising his responsibilities

Lobkowicz though aware of registrant's sales campaign failed to super-

vise the salesmen in a manner to prev~nt their fraudulent unwarranted

representations which he knew or should have known were completely

without foundation. Registrant employed boiler room technique. in

14/ N. Sims Organ & Co •• Inc. v. S.E.C .• 293 F. 2d 78,80-81
<C.A. 3, 1961) Cert. denied 82 S Ct. 440.
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the sale of.~laska stock. Lobkowicz became a knowi~g participant

in such oper~tion and a willful violator of the afo\ementioned anti-
1 12/.

fraud provi~tons of the Securities Acts. We have previously noted
~9.

that 8aGh of:~he lalelmen who 8014 Alaska atoGk 8n.,.84 in a 8gheme
to defraud. The Courts have held where proof of a pcheme has been

established one who aids and abets is as responsible as if he
1&1

committed the act directly. Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds

that Lobkowicz willfully violated and aided and ahetted registrant

in willfully violating Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and

SectionslO(b) and 15(c)(1) of the Exchange Act and Rules lOb-S and

lScl-2 thereunder.

Violations of Section 15(b)

The order for proceedings alleges that registrant, aided

and abetted by Souran, Sotell and Simone, willfully violated

Section l5(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 15b-l thereunder in that

the application filed on March 12, 1961 by registrant for registra-

tion as a broker-dealer incorrectly stated the percentage ownership

bf its securities and failed to reflect that, at the time of such

filing, George Bergleitner (Bergleitner) was the beneficial owner

of 101.or more of the equity securities of registrant. The order

further alleges additional willful violation by registrant, aided

and abetted by certain named indiViduals, in failing to cause regis-

trant to promptly file amendments to its registration application.

121 Haydon Securities. Inc., 40 S.E.C. 551, 555 (1961).

121 Nye & Nissen v. U. S., 168 F. 2d 846. 852 (9th eire 1948); See
also Blumenthal v. U. S •• 332 u.s. 539 (1947).

~ ~
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to report~Qganges in the ownership of 10% or more of its equity

securities,~~nd the persons directly and indirectly in control of its...,.
business.

Tpe record shows that shortly prior to ~rch 9, 1961 Souran,

Sotell. Simone, Bergleitner and Merton Carusos (C~rusos) discussed
I

the formatiop of registrant. After two or three meetings all of

them agreed that they would form registrant and would have equal

ownership in the stock of registrant except that Souran was to be

Issued an additional 10 shares of stock. The broker-dealer registra-

tion application which was filed with the Commission stated that

Souran, Carusos. Sotell and Simone each owned 25% of the outstanding

common stock of the registrant. There is no dispute and the hearing

examiner finds that the original filing incorrectly set forth the

percentage ownership of registrant's stock at least to the extent

that Souran acquired 10 shares more than any of the other named

individuals. With respect to Bergleitner's interest in registrant

Souran contends that arrangements with him were not finalized until

some time after the registrant was organized. The record discloses

that the registrant's application was dated March 9, 1961 and was

filed with the Commission on March 13, 1961. The record further

discloses that on March 15 or two days after the application for

registration was filed registrant issued the following shares:

30 shares to'Souran, 20 shares to Carusos, Sotell and Simone, 10 shares

to Berg~eitner and 5 shares to Howard Spedick <Spedick). Accepting
Souran's version that Bergleitner's interest in registrant was not

~ ~
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fixed until' after the registration application was filed there is no
1

adequate exp.t~nation for not filing an appropriate 1mendment
\-"

immediately ~ereafter to correctly set forth Berglqitner's interest.. '.in re.i'~~Qnt~ AQQ9~QinalYt ~he neArinl .KAminer {tne. tn.~ the
) .

registration ~pplication filed by registrant on ~~reh 13, 1961 failed

to accurately reflect the percentage ownership of ~he stock of regis-

trant and that from at least March 15, 1961 regist~ant failed to file

an appropriate amendment to reflect Bergleitner's interest in

registrant.

The record shows and none of the named respondents contro-

vert that thereafter, and up to approximately April 2, 1963, the

following changes occurred in,registrant's offices and directors and

beneficial ownership of its securities and no amendments were filed

to reflect such changes:

On February 14. 1962 an additional 10 shares of

registrant's stock was issued to Bergleitner.

On March 6, 1962, 38 shares of registrant's stock

were issued to Norman Lev (Lev).

On March 14, 1962 Simone resigned as director and

Carusos resigned as executive vice president and

director. On the same date Lev became a member

of registrant's Board of Directors.

On March 15, 1962 Lev was elected executive vice

president and Carusos was elected vice president.

~ 

' 
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Qn September 6, 1962, 20 shares of registrant's stock,,-

were issued to Miller who was elec~ed vice presi-
4

dent. On the same date Lev resigned as director,
and executive vice president.

On November 5. 1962 Carusos resigned as vice president

of registrant and Spedick was elected a director.

On February 15, 1963 Joseph Giaimo (Giaimo) acquired

44 shares of registrant and became vice president.

Souran was president and director and principal executive officer and

a controlling stockholder of the registrant from its inception until

April 2, 1963. As such, it was his prime responsibility to see that

accurate information was reflected in the broker-dealer application

that was filed and that appropriate amendments were filed thereafter

to accurately reflect the changes in management and ownership of the

equity securities of registrant. Souran asserts in essence that he

was unaware of the fact that amendments were re~uired to be filed to

effect such changes until he was in the process of selling his stock

in registrant shortly before April 2, 1963 and that he relied on

counsel to comply with the requirements under the Securities Acts.

Souran admitted that the broker-dealer registration application did

not correctly set forth the percentage ownership of each of the

principals involved in registrant's business. There appears to be

no excuse for such failure. The Commission has beld that reliance

upon the advice of counsel does not preclude a finding of tJillful-

ness within the meaning of ~ection 15(b) of the Excllange Act and
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t r s t, sur. /}: .! •. 0 : ,,';0 ~G::: requt re an intention to violate t he
171

law, ",

should have

It is ~ufficient that litheperson charged wiS~ the duty knows
,', .l§1 ....

is do~ng.J1 It is clear from the record tha~~Souran knew or,
.: ;I

k~own that the percentages listed in the broker-dealer

what he

application were incorrect and that no subsequent amendments were
.filed to refle~t the accurate percentages of owners1;lipof registrant's

securities. Souran also was well aware that no amendments were filed

to reflect the changes occurring thereafter and up to April 3, 1963

in registrant's management and ownership of its equity securities.

Souran's purported reliance upon advire of counsel is pertinent in

determining whether a sanction should be imposed in the public interest

and is discussed below. Accordingly. the hearing examiner finds that

from March 1961 to April 2. 1963 Souran aided and abetted registrant's

willful violation of Rule l5b-2 prescribed under Section lS(b) of the

Exchange Act.

The record discloses that on or about April 2, 1963 and

thereafter, the following changes took place in registrant's manage-

ment and ownership of its securities which were not reported by

amendment to registrant's broker-dealer registration:

On or about April 2. 1963 Cannistraci acquired the

controlling interest in registrant's equity
securities from Souran and Sotell and Hull-

111 Peoples Securities Company. 39 S.E.C. 641, 645 (1960)

~I Hughes v. S.E.C., 174 F. 2d 969. 977 (C.A.D.C. 1949)

" 
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Dunbarry acquired Giamo's stock in~e8istrant

for a 25~ interest in Hull Dunbarry Associates,
\.Inc., a company which was to be formed by

Huil-Cunbar~y.
Between approximately April 2 and May 27, 1963 Miller•

was president of registrant.

On May 27. 1963 Miller resigned as president and

Sotell accepted the presidency of registrant.

Simone and Spedick became vice preSidents and

the latter became a director of registrant.

In June 1963 Sotell resigned as president and Simone

became ?resident of registrant. As at August 23.

1963. Simone had acquired a 207. interest in the

equity securities of registrant. As at the same

date Michael Boylan (Boylan) was secr~tary-

treasurer and a director and Cannistraci a

director of registrant.

Miller urges that he had no duties and responsibilities

regarding filing of amendments to the broker-dealer registration

application, that he was appOinted as president by Cannistraci and

Lobkowicz but that he in fact was never in charge of registrant's

office or its operation. was not permitted to supervise and whatever

duties he performed were at the specific request and direction of

Cannistraci. These arguments however are insufficient to exculpate

Miller from the responsibilit~ as presiden~ for compliance with the

~
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~.
requirement& pf the EKchange Act and the rules thereu~der. Miller

accepted the Fitle of president and director and thereby assumed

responsibility for the proper conduct of registrant's affairs which
1 i

he cannot eecipe by pleading ignorance. inexperience or naivete.

The principal officer. director and a controlling s~ockholder of a

registered broker-dealer has at least the duty to keep himself

informed of registrant's activities and to take those steps neces-
ill

sary to insure compliance with the Exchange Act. Miller's failure

to perform the duties required of a chief officer of a registered

broker-dealer or his lack of knowledge of the filing requirements

under the Exchange Act constituted such negligence as to amount to
201

willfulness. Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds that for the

period April through May 27. 1963 Miller aided and abetted regis-

trant's willful violation of Rule 15b-2 and Section 15(b) of the

Exchange dct.

Sotell urges that the responsibility for filing with the

Commission and other details of corporate housekeeping were assumed

by Cannistraci in April of 1963 and continued during the period

Sotell was president of registrant. lIealso urges that he had no

substantive functions or responsibilities as preSident, that he never

was invited to attend meetings of the Board of Directors and that the

day following his purported assumption of the title of president he

sought to decline the office but admittedly did not submit

121 Aldrich. Scott & Co .• Inc.) 40 S.E.C. 775.778 (1961).

201 Sterling Securities Company. 39 S.E.C. 487. 495 (1959)

~ 

~
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his resigij~tion until the following month.
rbilities"9£ a

The d~ties and responsi-

person who assumes the presidency of a,
<

and are equally applica~le

broker-dealer

have been .set forth above to Sotello

Sotell's protestations of innocence are insufficient to relieve him

of the responsibilities he assumed and he must bear the consequence

of his failure to properly exercise such functions of his office as

would. assure compliance with the filing requirements of the Exchange

Act and the Rules thereunder. Accordingly, the hearing Examiner

finds that for the period ~~y 27 to June 1963 Sotell aided and

abetted registrant's willful violation of Rule 15b-2 and

Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act.

Similarly and on the basis heretofore set forth above

Simone, who was president from June 1963 to at least the end of

August 1963, should be held responsible for the failure to file

appropriate amendments to reflect the changes during his stewardship

of registrant. The hearing examiner finds that for the period June

through at least August 23, 1963 Simone aided and abetted regis-

trant's willful violation of Rule l5b-2 and Section 15(b} of the
~/

Exchange Act.

Violation of Section lS(c)(3) of the Exchange Act

The order for proceedings alleges that registrant aided

and abetted by Fenichel and Simone willfully violated Section 15(c)(3)

In this
already
trant's
under.

connection it should be noted that the Commission has
determined that Cannistraci aided and abetted regis-
willful violation of Section lS(b) and Rule 15b-2 there-
(See Footnote 5, supra.)

~ 
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and Rule 15c3;1 thereunder .
:;0("

,
\

The record discloses that on January 17,

1964 registr~t, Simone and Fenichel consented to th~ entry of a

permanent inj~nction against them. On the same date~the
1

Hon. Dudley B~ Bansal, United States District Judge for the Southern

District of N~w York, signed a final judgment permanently enjoining

registrant Siw~ne and Fenichel from making use of the mails or means

and instrumentalities of interstate commerce for the purchase or sale

of any security at a time when registrant's aggregate indebtedness to

all other persons exceeds two thousand (2000) per centum of its net

capital, as defined by Rule 17 CFR 240.15cl-l under the Exchange Act

and enjoined Simone and Fenichel from directly and indirectly aiding

and abetting registrant in further violations of the above-mentioned

net capital Rule., The Court also appointed a receiver for regis-
22/

trant's assets and property. Accordingly, the hearing examiner

finds that during the period December 1963 January 1964 registrant

aided and abetted by Simone willfully violated Section l5(c)(3) of

the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR 240.l5c3-1 thereunder in that it

engaged in business when its aggregate indebtedness exceeded 2000 per
nl

cent of its net capital as computed under the Rule.

Other Matters

The Division urges that the direct testimony of respondent

22/ Civil Action File No. 175.

11/ Since Fenichel was not named as a respondent in the -instant pro-
ceedings nor did the order for proceedings require that he be
served therewith no findings are made as to him.

• 

~
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]if

Sotell be lftricken from the record. Sotell is ch~tged with a rotng
~J,and abetti~! registrant's willful violation of Se~fion l5(b) of the....

Exchange Act and Rules l5b-l and 2 thereunder in Q~using registrant,..

to incorrec~lY report the beneficial ownership of~lt8 securities at

the time it-filed its broker-dealer registration ~pplication and in
I

failing to file appropriate amendments to reflect changes in the

management and ownership of registrant's securities. In addition,

Sotell is charged with willfully violating the anti-fraud provi-

sions of the Securities Act in connection with his sales of stock

of Alaska. Sotell assumed the stand voluntarily in his own defense

and testified on direct examination as to matters relating solely

to the alleged violation of Section 15 of the Exchange Act and the

rules thereunder. Upon cross-examination the Division, after com-

pletion of its questioning concerning the aforesaid alleged violation,

sought to examine Soteli as to matters ~elating to his sale of Alaska

stock. Sotell refused to answer such questions invoking. among

other things, his privilege under the First, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth

Amendments of the Constitution of the United States. The hearing

examiner sustained Soteli's refusal to answer. The Division there-

uron moved to strike Sotell's direct examination from the record on

the ground that the Division was thwarted in its cross-examination.

The question to be considered is whether the assertion of the

privilege against self-incrimination by Sotell during cross-examination

so limited the Division's right to cross-ey.smination that his testimony

should be stricken. Cross-examination of a witness is a matter of
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right (AlfoSS v. United States of America, 282 U. St 687). Where a
. ;

witness by [~voking the privilege granted him by th~'Constitution

precludes in~uiry into the details of his direct te~timony there may.~
be substanti,l danger of prejudice because of the deprivation of the

right to test the truth of the direct testimony anq such witness'

testimony sho~ld be stricken in whole or in part (Montgomery v.

United States,S Cir. 1953, 203 F. 2d 887). However, not every

refusal to answer by a witness claiming his Constitutional right

against self-incrimination requires the striking of his testimony

or a part thereof. (United States v. Cardillo, 316 F. 2d 506, 613

(1963». The Court in the Cardillo case stated that in determining

whether testimony should be stricken consideration must be given as

to whether the answers were so closely related to the commission of

the crime that the entire testimony should be stricken, whether the

testimony was connected solely with one phase of the case in which

event a partial striking might suffice or whether what is being

sought relates to collateral matters or accumulative testi~ony con-

cerning creditibility which would not require the striking of the

testimony. In the first two categories the decision to strike the

testimony depends upon the discretion of the Trial Court exercised

in the light of the particular circumstances. Where a privilege

has been invoked as to purely collateral matter5 therc is little
24/

danger of prejudice and no need to strike the testimony. In the

24/ Cf. United States v. Kravitz, 3 Cir. 1960, 281 F. 2d 581; Hamer
v. United States, 259 F. 2d 274 F. 2d 274.

~ 
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instant ca~e it is clear [rom the record that Sotell testified on
>direct eX4~ination solely with respect to the all,ged violation of

!i
Section l~~b) of the Exchange Act and the rules t~ereunder and it

'.
is equally' clear that the Division fully cross.ex~mined with respect

\
to such ma~ters. When the Division attempted to examine Sotell,

concerning matters relating to a distinctly different violation the

hearing examiner stated that such examination would be permitted

since it purportedly related to charges made in the Commission's

order for proceedings and that with respect to such matters the

Division was making Sotell its own witness. As noted earlier, Sotell

thereupon invoked his constitutional privileges. The matters which

the Division sought to inquire about were in no way directly or
-indirectly related to Sotell's direct testimony. The Division's

contention that it was thwarted in its cross-examination must there-

fore be rejected. The Situation is no different than if the Division

had in the first instance called Sotell to the stand and sought to

examine him with respect to the violations of the anti-fraud pro-

visions of the Securities Act. The thrust of the Division's examina-

tion relating to the sale of Alaska stock had no relation to the

subject matter of the direct examination. The DiVision was thus

not prejudiced by Sotell's assertion of his privilege or thwarted

in its cross-examination with respect to the matters testified by

him on direct examination. Accordingly. there appears to be no need

to strike Sotell's testimony, and the Division's motion is denied.

The Division moved to dismiss the instant proceedings as

~~ 
• 
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against f~brosino. The record discloses that Ambrostno died on
jk

September 26t 1964.
r

these procee~i~gs regarding his activities.

No proof was adduced during the ~ourse of

Accordingly. the Div!-

sion'. motion is granted. The hearing examiner concludes that it is,

in the public interest to dismiss the instant proce~dings as against

respondent Ambrosino.

Public Int~rest
The remaining question is whether public interest requires

the imposition of any sanctions. The hearing examiner has pre-
•

viously detailed the false and misleading statements made to

customers by Sotello Miller. Simone. Sherer and Freimark and their

(ailure to disclose essential information known to or reasonably

ascertainable by them and has determined they engaged in a course

of conduct which amounted to a scheme to defraud and which operated

as a fraud and deceit on the public in violation of the anti-fraud

provisions of the securities acts. During the period April to

October 1963 Sotell sold 39.050 shares of Alaska stock to 55 custom-

erSt Miller sold 5.800 of such shares to 7 customers. Sherer sold

7,200 shares to 13 customers. Simone sold 7.450 to 9 customers and

Freimark sold 1.550 shares to 9 customers. The investor witnesses

who testified were all contacted by telephone and in each instance

representations were made that the price of Alaska stock would

appreciate. At the time each of these respondents undertook to offer

Alaska stock to their customers they had no current financial I~'OTMQ-

~
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tion concarning Alaska nor did they know precisely the nature of:,:
Alaska'g~~pSiness or the status 0f its current operations. Each

t.,':,.' l
of them h~d attended at least one,or two sales m~etings at which

~'

they were ~nformed that Alaska had or was about eo merge with,
1another company and that such merger would cause Alaska stock to

rise in price. None of them made any greater effort to ascertain
the financial condition of the companies with which Alaska purportedly

was to be merged nor why such merger. 1f consummated, would result in an

appreciation of Alaska stock'than they made to determine Alaska's finan·

cial condition. At the sales meeting these respondents were exhorted to
place Alaska stock 1n the hands of their customers in a manner which

should have made them aware that they were participating in a
25/

fraudulent high-pressure sales campaign to push Alaska stock. It

is clear that prospective investors were never explained the inherent

risks involved in the purchase of a speculative stock such as Alaska.

Finally, it is evident that none of the foregoing respondents made

any effort to determine the investment aims or objectives of their

prospective customers or indeed 1f they had any. The sales techniques

used by each of above-mentioned respondents were those commonly

employed in a "boiler roomll involving a concerted high-pressure

25/ Cf. United States v. Ross, 321 F. 2d 61 (C.A. 2, July 5, 1963)
Cert. denied 375 U.S. 894.
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effort by t~lephone to sell a large volume of a speculative or pro-
~!

motional sec4rity without concern for the suitabili\y of such
!

security in ~~e light of the customers' needs and o~jectives and in

disregard of basic standards of fair and honest dealings with
~l

customers.
IA cQurse of conduct by a salesman who un~ertakes to offer

a speculative security by means of false and misleading statements

and fails to disclose reasonably ascertainable adverse material

information concerning such security evinces a complete disregard

of the customer's best interest and constitutes a violation of the

fiduciary obligations to persons who had been induced to place their

trust and confidence in such salesmen. By making the kind of

unwarranted representations referred to above each of the foregoing

respondents implied that adequate financial and other information

supported the extravagant claims made. The Co~~ission has frequently

emphasized that inherent in the relationship of every broker-dealer

with his customer is the implied vital representations that the cus·
271

tomer will be dealt with fairly and honestly. In the instant case

the hearing examiner finds the customers were not dealt with fairly.

Consideration is also given by the hearing examiner to the

fact that Sotell, Miller and Simone at various times assumed the

261 Alexander Reid & Co., 40 S.E.C. 986 (1962).

271 N. Pinsker & Co., Inc •• 40 S.E.C. 285 (1960).
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presideney of registrant but were derelict in their duties and remiss
~'

in the responsibilities required of a chief execut~ve of a broker-
'~

dealer fi~m. The hearing examiner finds they failed reasonably to

supervise 'the salesmen during the period each of them was president

with a view to preventing the type of false and misleading statements

that were rohde to prospective investors and failed to establish pro-

cedures, and a system for applying such procedures, which would

reasonably be expected to prevent and detect, insofar as practicable.

violationso£ the anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Acts.

Sotell urges in defense that there is a proper role in the

securities markets for the financing of marginal quality companies

and that there is no provision in the Federal securities laws which

precludes an investor from purchasing a highly speculative security

in the exercise of his judgment. Such argument is rejected. The

record clearly demonstrates that the Alaska stock was not sold to

customers for purposes of financing that company. Speculative secur1-

ties may be a medium for investment without running afoul of the

Securities Acts 1f offered under appropriate circumstances in which a

salesman appraises such customer's financial situation and his invest-

ment objectives, takes into consideration the suitability of ouch type

of investment for a particular customer, and discloses true and

pertinent facts concerning the security he is offering together with

an explanation of the inherent risks involved in purchasing a highly

speculative security. However. the record is barren of proof that

Soteil considered any of these factors. Miller denies that he told

~ 
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.~ .~'. ,
his customers Alaska would increase in price. The qearing examiner

credits the ,~stimony of the investment witnesses .. ".
In believing their

testimony the hearing examiner cannot help but note that Miller's

representati~ns concerning Alaska's price appreciation bears a striking

similarity to'the representations testified to by the other investor

witnesses whose securities were sold to them by Simone» Scherer»

Freimark and Sotello Hi Her urges that he had full faith and conf r-

dence in Cannistraci and believed everything the latter told him to

such an extent that he induced his family to invest $30,000 with

Hull-Dunbarry in Alaska and Canada stock. Miller further urges that

he was appointed president by Cannistraci and Lobkowicz, which title

was a meaningless one, since registrant was being managed and operated

by Cannistraci and Lobkowicz whom he characterizes as Ilcunning» deceit-

ful» conjurers and swindlers par excellence.tI The hearing examiner has

given consideration to these arguments but in his opinion chey furnish

no justification for the groundless representations made by Miller to

his customers that Alaska was doing well» that it was taking over an

oil company and that Alaska would increase in price. Nor does Miller's

asserted naivete in believing everything Cannistraci told him exculpate

his preparation of a false and misleading memorandum concerning Alaska's

operations which he knew was to be furnished to salesmen to assist them

in their sales of Alaska stock. Miller knew registrant's security

analyst refused the preparation of such a memorandum and knew or should

have known» as apparently many other salesmen k~ew. that such refusal

was because of a lack of current financial and other information con-
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~;
cerning Afaska and that such analyst would not reqemmend Alaska to

Miller made no ~£fort himself to. \

determine ~hether the information he was passing Oft to the other

salesmen even as a speculation.,
r ,
>

".
salesmen ~6 true or accurate or had any basia whatsoever. Assuming

arguendo Miller believed Alaska would succeed he had no basis for the

extravagant representations he made. The Commission has held that

faith in the ultiMate success of a business enterprise is not the

measure of responsibility under the Federal securities laws and it is

inconsistent with the principles of fair dealing and violative of the

securities laws for a broker-dealer to induce purchasers of securi-

ties by means of representations unsupported by a reasonable factual

basis and without disclosure of known or reasonably available informa-

tion necessary to provide the investor with a fair picture of the
28/

securities being offered. In addition, the Courts have held that

honest belief that an enterprise would eventually succeed cannot

excuse willful misrepresentation by which investors' funds are

obtained. United States v. Painter, 314 F. 2d 939 (C.A. 4, 1963).
Under all of the circumstances including Miller's fraudulent activi-

ties and the other violations found the imposition of a sanction is

required.

Freimark urges that the witnesses who testified against

him did not believe that he deliberately made any false statements

to them. However, at least one of those witnesses testified that

281 D. F. Bernheimer & Co,! Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 7000 (Janu~ry 23, 1963).

~ 
• 
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she was not teld anything of Alaska's prior losses a~d believed she

would have be,n mislead if she had not obtained all or the facts

before she d~,ermined whether or not to buy Alaska. Freimark offered

no proof that he had any basis for predicting that A~a8ka stock would

appreciate in'value. Sherer urges that any information he furnished

to his customers was obtained from the Research Department of regis-

trant and he tried never to misinform anyone concerning their pur-

chases of Alaska stock. It ia evident from the record, however, that

Sherer made no independent effort to determine for himself the facts

relating to Alaska and willingly jOined in registrant's campaign to

sell Alaska and made unwarranted representations to his customer simi-

lar to those made by the other respondents in the instant proceeding.

The hearing examiner believes that the investing public

should not be exposed to further risk of fraudulent conduct by

individuals such as Sotell. Miller, Simone, Sherer and Freimark who

have demonstrated gross indifference to basic duty of fair dealing

required of securities salesmen. Nor should the investing public be

exposed to further risk of fraudulent conduct by Lobkowicz who the

hearing examiner found to be a willful violator of the anti-fraud

provisions of the securities acts. Under all of the circumstances

the hearing examiner concludes that it is in the public interest to

bar Sotell, Miller. Simone. Sherer, Freimark and Lobkowicz from being

associated with a broker or dealer.

Souran is charged only with failing to file an accurate

report of the beneficial owners of registrant's securities and appro-

priate amendments to reflect changes in management and ownership of

registrant's securities. By way of mitigation Souran asserts that
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.~he relied'~n counsel for the registrant for compliance with the

.'counsel u:: the time it was organized who in fact ~.epared and
1:11

the registration application with this Commission. Shortly after

registrant\s application as a broker-dealer became effective regis-

trant retained other counsel who maintained the corporate books and
:

records and furnished legal advice to both Souran and registrant.

Souran testified that he was unaware of the necessity for filing

amendments until March 1962 when Lev acquired stock in registrant.

at which time he learned that when a new partner comes in "there has

to be forms of some kind filed with SEC," that he spoke to regis-

trant's counsel on a number of occasions who confirmed the necessity

for filing and said it would be taken care of "as we go along."

Counsel for registrant in a sworn statement filed in these proceedings

adffiitshe talked to Souran in March 1962 about the necessity for

filing amendments to registrant's broker-dealer application to reflect

changes which occurred in the management and ownership of registrant's

securities but states he was never furnished with the information

necessary for preparation of the appropriate forms. It is thus

evident from the record that from at least March of 1962 Souran was

aware of the necessity for filing appropriate amendments with this

Commission to reflect changes in the management and ownership of

291 The record shows the original application was signed on behalf
of registrant by Simone as secretary-treasurer.
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registrant's ,ec~rities, consulted with counsel regarding such filing

and admittedl~ failed to take necessary action to asiure himself

that the required forms were in fact filed. As chief executive

officer and c9ntrolling stockholder Souran's responsibilities
*

required him ~o make certain that registrant complied with all the
301

requirements of the securities acts. The hearin& examiner finds

that at least from March 1962 to April 2, 1963 when Souran resigned

he was careless in his duties relating to compliance with the filing

requirements of the Exchange Act and the rules thereunder. The

record does establish that Souran in fact retained counsel on

behalf of registrant, consulted with and relied on such counsel's

advice. While such factors do not excuse the violation found they

suggest at least some token effort towards compliance. The hearing

examiner believes that some sanction should be imposed on Souran

for his derelictions but under the circumstances public interest

does not require that he be permanently barred from association with

a registered broker-dealer. Accordingly, the hearing examiner finds
that it is in the public interest that Souran be barred from being

associated with any broker or dealer for a period of four months and

30/ See C. Gilman Johnston, Securities KKchange Act Release No. 7390,
p. 5 (August 14. 1964).


